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Our Vision
Oxford Presbyterian Church is a
family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ with the
local and world communities.
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Photo curtesy of Danielle Tatum,
one of our preschool moms.
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J 2, 2018 – 11:00 ..  OPC

Starting June 9th
through September 8th
One Worship Service
at 9:30 A.M.

SESSION NOTES
By Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

The human mind plans the way, but the Lord directs the
steps. - Proverbs 16:9
Last month I shared about our family’s plans for
the summer as we prepare to move to the Oxford
area. This month, I thought it would be helpful to
update you on our progress, as well as to share
more about what we anticipate in the coming
months. I have chosen the verse above because I
think it accurately describes our reality. We plan,
but ultimately, the destination and the shape of
the journey are in the hands of God.
I am delighted to report that we have entered
into a sale agreement with a buyer for our house
in Lancaster. Our house came on the market the
Friday of Memorial Day weekend, and we
received an acceptable offer four days later! Of
course there is much to do before the house is
officially “sold,” but we are grateful to God that
the way seems clear for the buyer and for us.
Thank you for your prayers!
Our search continues for a house that meets the
needs of our family in the Oxford area. We have
visited many great properties, but have also
come to realize how competitive is the market!
As a seller we were delighted that our house was
on the market for just a few days. As buyers, we
have been frustrated that properties come under
contract even before we are able to schedule
visits! We appreciate your leads, prayers, and
insights into neighborhoods. We are certain the
right house will present itself at the appropriate
time.
A service of installation is being planned for a
Sunday afternoon in September. I’m at work
making sure all relevant parties from the
Presbytery can attend before solidifying a date,
though we are considering September 22 as a
likely candidate. The service of installation is a
work of the presbytery, meaning the commission
which installs the minister is composed of ruling
elders and teaching elders representative of a
number of Donegal’s congregations, including
(Continued on page 7)
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It is Official! Rev. Scott W. Szabo is the new
permanent pastor at Oxford Presbyterian
Church. We warmly welcome him, his wife
Mikhal and their children Augustine and Clara!
Praise the Lord! There will be an Installation
Service for him and a Reception for them at a
later date.
Pastor Scott is starting a New Members’ Class. If
you are interested in joining our congregation,
please see him or contact the OPC office for
this great opportunity.
We WELCOME our Youth Confirmation Class
into OPC membership:
Connor Gentile, Emily Koza,
Zoe Verbanas and Dillion Williams.
Congratulations and best wishes!
MANY THANKS to Kids of the Kingdom/SPARK
for the magnificent Youth Sunday performance!
Thanks to Ali Perry, Heather Terry and ALL for
your leadership. We are blessed.
Our Church Secretary, Lorraine Holton, has
agreed to take on the task of Moderator for
Presbyterian Women for all of Donegal
Presbytery’s PW organizations. Several OPC
PWers attended her installation at Covenant
Presbyterian Church in Malvern.
Congratulations, Lorraine, best wishes and
prayers!
We are working on acquiring a new Clerk of
Session. Barbara Baily has graciously agreed to
learn the position duties. Barb is a fairly new
OPC member coming from a long-time
membership at Union Presbyterian Church. The
current Clerk will “shadow” her for awhile.
Thanks a bunch, Barb!! We attended the Annual
Session Minutes Review on Sunday, May 19 at
Central Presbyterian Church, Downingtown. We
passed and everything is up to par in the
Session Minutes Book, which is kept in the
Church Office. Thanks to the Office Staff for
their help!

(Continued on page 6)
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Our Session
The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2019

Class of 2020

Class of 2021

David Fomunyam
Geoffrey Henry
Steve Hill
Kay Skinner (2nd term)
Brett Spotts

Julie Allport
Joe Bauer
Ed Jefferis
Rob Shaffer (2nd Term)
Jim Sumner

Jackie Caleb
Fred Crotchfelt
Laura King

Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

Our Deacons
The Deacons meet the third Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2019
John Day
Sabina Fomunyam
Barbara Hill
Charlie Stoltzfus

Class of 2020
Lisa Claypoole
Carol Latsch
Gale Sauer

Class of 2021
Seth Allport
Ethel Backenstose
Beth Baity
Ann Terry

The Prayer Shawl
Ministry will be taking a
break for the summer.
April 30 will be the last
day for this year. The
group will come together
again on September 10th.

Many, Many, Thanks to all who purchased pies to
support the Summer Mission Team’s efforts in
Lumberton, North Carolina. Special thanks to Lisa
Koza, who in the absence of Steve (who usually ran
the pie sale) took the reigns and in a matter of days
had the sale set up and underway. Her tireless
efforts are greatly appreciated. And another BIG
THANK YOU to Karen Williams who, because at the
last minute Lisa was unable to coordinate
distributing the pies on Friday night, stepped up and
filled in for her. We have great people in this church!
We sold 119 pies, 31 dumplings, and our profit
came out to be $430! Great Deal!!!

Congratulation to our
high school graduate
Lillie Spotts. Lillie
graduates from Rising Sun High School on
June 4th and will be attending St. Mary’s College
of Maryland
If there are any other graduates (at any level)
that we don’t know about, please let the church
office know.

First Friday Lunch
Bunch – June 7.
Meet at Wyncote at
11:30 A.M. Be sure to let
us know so there will be a
chair for you at the table. Sign up
sheet is in the office, or call the
office. THIS IS AN OPEN GROUP
AND EVERYONE IS WELCOME
TO JOIN US!!!
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Community Meal Hosted by
The Oaks Ministry
June 30—5:30-7:00 ..
It is FREE and Everyone is

welcome to share good food
and fellowship.
Come and fellowship with your neighbors.
submitted by Beverly Hartgrove

PENTECOST OFFERING: INVESTING IN OUR GREATEST RESOURCE
During Pentecost, we celebrate that the Holy Spirit has opened the doors to faith in Jesus Christ. Just
as many of us were nurtured in faith during our youth, we give to support these ministries and offer
ourselves in service to the faith formation of other youth and young adults.

HOW IS MY GIFT USED?
A gift to the Pentecost Offering helps the church encourage, develop, and support its young people,
and also address the needs of at-risk children. 40% of the Pentecost offering can be retained by individual congregations wanting to make an impact in the lives of young people within their own community. The remaining 60% is used to support ministries of the Presbyterian Mission Agency:

Young Adult Volunteers
Ministries for Youth
Children-at-Risk
Pentecost Offering Financials
The Pentecost Offering will be received Sunday, June 9.

Outreach Budget Expenses 2019
5.412
5.431
5.432
5.433
5.434
5.435
5.436
5.437
5.438
5.439
5.440
5.441
5.442
5.443
5.451
5.452
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Basic Mission Support
Neighborhood Services Center
Oxford Senior Center
Domestic Violence Center
Lighthouse Ministry
Miscellaneous Local Mission
Local Peacemaking Offering 25%
Christmas Food Boxes
Community Meal Expenses
Family Promise
ACE (Anti-Human Trafficking)
Chester County Children, Inc.
Oaks Ministry
Meeting Ground
Onesimus Prison Ministry
Special Appeals/Disaster Relief

6,000
8,000
800
500
2,000
3,000
300
900
1,500
1,000
800
800
700
500
800
2,000
LAMPLIGHTER

We are now only a few weeks away from the start of Relay
for Life of Southern Chester County at Oxford. Our event will
start on June 14, 2019 at 4 P.M. and run through NOON on
June 15 at the Oxford Area Football Stadium (301 S. 5th
Street, Oxford). We are excited to partner with The American
Cancer Society and their commitment to a world in which
more birthdays are celebrated!
There are still many opportunities to be involved with our team this year.





Sign up to walk as a team member, survivor, or caretaker.
Donate to our team or a participating team member.
Volunteer to help us at the event with set-up, tear-down, or running
the silent auction.
Dedicate a Luminaria to remember loved ones lost to cancer or to
honor those currently battling the disease.

The theme of our Relay this year is “Game On” as we enjoy activities centered
around board games. The flier for this year’s event
reminds us that “LIF may be a TWISTER, but SORRY
cancer We’re In It To Win It!” Make sure to mark your
calendar and get your walking shoes ready!
For more information contact Barbara Boyle at 484-6672022 or bboyle57@gmail.com

On Saturday, May 18, 2019, at the Spring Gathering of Presbyterian Women,
Lorraine Holton was installed as the next Moderator of Presbyterian Women in
the Presbytery of Donegal. The Presbytery is made up of the Counties of Chester,
York, and Lancaster, and all the churches in the Presbytery are eligible to take
part in the activities of Presbyterian Women, but sadly not all choose to do so.
At the installation, Lorraine told the congregation that, “When I was asked to
finally make my decision about whether to serve or not, my head was screaming
“NO, you can’t do this, you’re not qualified!” but then I heard my mouth saying,
“Sure, I’ll give it a try.” That was totally a “God Thing.” You know, one of those
moments when you know it
wasn’t your decision, but God’s. Well, with God’s
help and yours, I will do my best to fulfill my duties
as Moderator and I look forward to working with all
of you.” Please keep Lorraine and the Coordinating
Team of Presbyterian Women in your prayers.
Ten Oxford Presbyterian Women were present at the
Spring Gathering for an inspiring presentation of
church music and to see Lorraine installed.
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(Session Notes – Continued from page 2)

Beginning Sunday, June 9 and continuing through Sunday, September 1, there will be ONE SERVICE
ONLY AT 9:30 A.M. at OPC. No Sunday School during the summer. Thanks much to all the Sunday
School and Children’s Church teachers for your dedication!
Outreach Ministry will hold the Equality and Justice Rally on the Green on Friday, June 7, 5-7 PM. Any
volunteers are welcome to join in raising peaceful signs for the cause. Please call Vivian Brown, 610467-1102 for information.
Outreach Ministry’s RELAY FOR LIFE will be held Friday, June 14 at 4 P.M. through noon on Saturday,
June 15! The proceeds go to the American Cancer Society. To volunteer or provide Silent Auction
items, please contact Barbara Boyle, Coordinator, at 484-667-2022, or bboyle57@gmail.com. It is held
at the Oxford Area Football Stadium, 301 S. 5th Street, Oxford, PA. Many thanks!
Summer Mission Trip to Lumberton, NC is scheduled for Sunday, June 16 through Saturday, June 22.
Prayer partners have been assigned for each participant. Thanks!
Vacation Bible School, led by Allison Perry, will be held beginning Sunday, June 23 through Thursday,
June 27. Volunteers are needed!
Administration & Personnel Committee has advertised for a Transitional Director of Christian
Education (replacing Steve Doutrich) for a trial period of six months; then for another six months if
applicable. Please continue praying for this important endeavor.
Special thanks to the sound technicians for their dedication and work every Sunday and at every
special event at OPC. You are appreciated! Special thanks to the Memory Garden volunteers! Thanks a
lot.
Here are the Session Chair People for the Committee Ministries at OPC (If you have any questions
about these ministries, please contact them)! Continued prayers are appreciated.
-

Administration & Personnel: Geoff Henry, Chair; Brett Spotts, Ed Jefferis
Capital Campaign: Mark Verbanas, Chair; David Fomunyam (Session rep)
Christian Education: Jim Sumner, Chair
Finance: David Fomunyam, Chair
Member Development (Shepherding Ministry): Kay Skinner, Chair; Gale Sauer, Deacons
Memory Garden: Brett Spotts, Liaison
Nominating: Ed Jefferis, Chair; Fred Crotchfelt, CoChair
Outreach: Jackie Caleb, Chair; Bev Hartgrove, CoChair; Kay Skinner
Property: Rob Shaffer, Chair; Steve Hill, Joe Bauer, Julie Allport
DeCluttering: Julie Allport, Project Lead
Parking: Julie Allport, Ed Jefferis
Stewardship: Geoff Henry, Chair
Worship: Laura King

If you haven’t already done so, you can still pay your PER CAPITA assessment ($34.78/person) with
checks made out to Oxford Presbyterian Church. This assessment goes to Donegal Presbytery and is
paid to them by all churches in the Presbytery. The proceeds are used to help the less fortunate.
OPC’s Per Capita is paid quarterly and your checks will help defray that expense. Thank you!
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, for they shall be satisfied. Matthew 5:6
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(Pastor’s Corner – Continued from page 2)

OPC. We are planning an afternoon installation, for a date in September, in order to enable the most
people from the presbytery, community, and congregation to attend. More details will be forthcoming.
Finally, I wanted to offer a word about my weekly schedule. Over the past fifteen months my practice
has been to be in the office most Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. On Tuesdays I regularly work
off site, dedicating my time to long range planning, curriculum development, sermon/worship prep,
and service to the presbytery. Fridays I maintain as a day off. Of course, when I am “in the office,”
there are often matters that pull me away, be they monthly engagements such as ministerium
meetings, or occasional things like visits, engagements with local mission partners, etc. All that to say,
I always encourage people to call ahead to make sure I am available, so as to save them the
inconvenience of showing up and discovering I am already engaged. Having said that, when I am
available it is often a highlight of my day to have visitors drop in to say hello! Please feel free to reach
out! And always remember, I can be reached on my cell phone in case of pastoral emergency at any
time.
My expectation would be that after the move, this schedule will remain largely unchanged. If it
undergoes any major revision, I’ll be sure to inform the congregation at that time.
Again, “the human mind plans the way, but the Lord directs the steps.” Put more crassly, “if you want
to make God laugh, make plans.” I offer all of this information in hopes of communicating well and
sharing with all of you our hopes and anticipations during this most exciting season. In this sense, it is
not a blueprint, but a project proposal. I’ll do my best to keep you all informed as new developments
arise, and am thankful to have you as partners in the journey. What a joy it is to serve Oxford
Presbyterian as your pastor!
Faithfully, Scott

Danielle Stapleton’s
Kindergarten and First Grade
Sunday School class are
excited about receiving an
Award Certificate on the last
day of Sunday School for the
year. Pictured are (l to r)
Henry Raimato, Vienna
Raimato, Mackezie Caudell,
Kora Hearne, Alecsandra
Fomunyam and Alecsis
Fomunyam.
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2019 Youth Sunday at Oxford Presbyterian Church
May 19th was Youth Sunday, and the Youth of OPC made it a very special day!
The Kids of the Kingdom started off the service with “Jesus Loves the Little Children” as the introit,
and later led the congregation in “Jesus Loves Me.”
The children of SPARK performed an original play for the congregation about some of the most moving stories of the bible, focused around the miracles and sacrifice Jesus made for all. The kids acted
out their own ideas about their roles as Christians and the lessons we can share with the world, including the gift of kindness and the excitement of a youth group! The kids also built their own creative sets and props, bringing their concepts to life with their own hard work. The play was written,
acted, and directed by Chase and Zoe Verbanas, Zachary and Emily Koza, Delaney Cowan, Cora Terry,
Julia Perry, and Zachary Stapleton.
Youth Sunday was brought together by the children, but would not have been possible without the
help of Ali Perry, our youth choir director; Heather Terry, our pianist; Steve Hill, on the sound board;
and parent helpers Ashley Whiteman and Brett Cowan. Thank you to all!
Subnitted by Elena Olivieri
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On Sunday, May 19, we also welcomed in our newest
members. After a year-long course of study, Connor
Gentile, Emily Koza, Zoe Verbanas and Dillion Williams
made the commitment to join our congregation. They
were examined by Session, received as active members,
and presented to the congregation during worship. Emily
and Connor served as liturgists in the worship service
and Emily and Zoe were also part of the play cast.

(l to r) Zoe Verbanas, Emily Koza, Connor Gentile,
Dillon Williams.
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Please Pray for the Summer Mission Team
We will be repairing houses in Lumberton, NC, which were damaged by
flooding during Hurricane Florence in September of 2018 and then again in
October of 2018 when Hurricane Michael hit.
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John Day

Andy Arthur

Sophie Woods

Lorraine Holton

Jack Ewing

Dillon Williams

Mark Verbanas

Emily Koza

Ellie Arthur

Stephanie Ewing

Dustin Jones

Justin Williams

Tanner Smith

Zoe Verbanas

Julia Nask

Carley Stoltzfus

Dakota Jones
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Learning
Ministry

VBS DATES – June 23-27 – 6:30-8:30 P.M.
Get ready to take off on an exciting adventure to Mars and Beyond
as we discover the wonder of God’s universe. Bring your friends –
this is one VBS you DON’T want to miss! To register visit https://
tmab.cokesburyvbs.com/MarsOPC/

Calling All Volunteers!
Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to help to support
this awesome opportunity to share God’s power with His children
in our community. Please volunteer to help with VBS!
Sign up in the Office or at the above website.
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S.A.I.L. (Single Adults In the Lord)
Activities
June 15, 2019 Activity: Meet
at 11 .. at the Duck Decoy
Museum (Address: 215 Giles
St., Harve de Grace, MD
21078. Phone: 1-410-9393739).
After the museum, we will stroll
around to browse local shops
and then as a group decide
where to eat. Spontaneity is more fun! Rain or
shine.

ACE (Advocating, Collaborating,
Educating) – Anti-Human Trafficking
Alliance of Oxford
Follow us on Facebook
Monthly Meeting: (New Time)
First Thursday: February–May
6:30 to 7:30 P.M.
The Oxford Public Library (New Location)
48 South Second Street, Oxford, PA 19363
Questions: 610-932-0337
P O Box 103, Oxford, PA 19363

Please let me know if you are coming.
Open to suggestions. Any questions or concerns,
please call, text or email me.
Carol Latsch, SAIL Coordinator
luvmy4gkids@icloud.com / 484-686-7735

Human trafficking is modern-day slavery
and involves the use of force, fraud, or
coercion to obtain some type of labor or
commercial sex act.
Learn more at these websites:

**Please call/email me with your name, church
affiliation & cell/home phone number if
attending.** (Prefer just adults, no children) Any
questions please contact me.
Carol Latsch, S.A.I.L. Coordinator at Oxford
Presbyterian Church
Luvmy4gkids@icloud.com / cell: 484-686-7735

www.polarisproject.org
www.lovel46.org
www.ice.gov/human-trafficking
www.sharedhope.org
www.notforsalecampaign.org
www.slaverynomore.org
www.dhs.gov/blue-campaign
National Human Trafficking Hotline
1-888-3737-888

The next meeting
is June 24 when
we will discuss
Jonathan Haidt’s The
Righteous Mind, Why
Good People Are Divided
by Politics and Religion
Volume 32, Issue 6

Can Tabs
Please bring your can tabs
to the church office. They
are being collected to
donate to Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children in
Wilmington, DE.
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AED / Automated External Defibrillator

Do you know that OPC has two AED units in our Church building? Do you know where they are
located ? — Hint: Fellowship Hall and the Parlor on the second floor. Now that you know, make a
visual location of both AEDs
When we first installed the AEDs, around 2014 , a monitor was set up in the Fellowship Hall for selfviewing of instructions for using the AED and performing CPR.
A few years ago we set up the large monitor in the parlor during the coffee hour for viewing the
training as a group with interactive discussion and questions. As a result of those discussions, we
placed big letters: “AED” on the unit in the parlor to make it more visible.
Both of our units are made by ZOLL. The one downstairs
includes adult and pediatric pads. The one on the second
floor has only adult pads. One of the best advantages of the
ZOLL is that the pads are preconnected, making it easier to
place the pads on the person’s chest, saving valuable time.
Anyone can use the AED. Once it is turned on, it verbally
and visually tells you step by step what to do. Even if you
are not trained in CPR, the unit tells you what to do, how to
do it and if your compressions are effective.
Only about half of unresponsive victims will actually require
a shock, but all unresponsive victims in sudden cardiac
arrest events can be helped by CPR.
At this time, Wellness Council encourages you to review
procedures and training for initiating the AED on YOUTUBE.
There are so many more videos to select than ever before!
We advise that you click on one of the ZOLL videos. These
are recommended
ZOLL Demonstration
AEDPLUS – Inside the Rescue
ZOLL AED PLUS Training video.wmv
Real CPR Help Demo (may want to view last)
If you do not have access to YOUTUBE, contact your Faith
Community Nurse and we can arrange viewing of a video for you.
Reviewing the ZOLL information and training videos can help all of
us to be prepared to help someone in need.

“Dear friends, I pray that you may enjoy good health and that all may go
well with you, even as your soul is getting along well.” 3 John:2
June Hoffman, Your Faith Community Nurse
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June Birthdays
1
1
1
3
4
5
7
7
9
9

John Holton
Linda Love
Win Slauch
Andrew Atkinson
Jack Ewing
Jacob Gane
Stephanie Ewing
Delaney Cowan
Pauline Mackenzie
Ann Terry

9
12
13
15
15
15
16
17
17
18

Greg Hudler
Meade Nelles
Tyler Carter
Danielle Stapleton
Gale Sauer
Eric Gundrum
Barbara Fisher
Toni Ashburn
Murray Johnston
Erica Gallagher

19
19
19
23
25
25
25
25
26
27

Marilyn Cummings
Nancy Greer
Mike Hartman
Cristina Tackett
Jackie Caleb
Steve Chimchirian
Kaden Cave
Dakota Jones
Robert Shaffer
Linda Allen

27
28
28
29
29
29
29
30

Ryan Gallagher
Donna Abel
Fred Crotchfelt
Ediene Ringler
Rick Taylor
Alex Wharton
Augustine Szabo
Danielle Farmer

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Oxford Presbyterian Church – Financial Review Congregational Giving

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees, and non-living gifts.
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11 am - Worship
With Shiloh Communion

June Calendar

